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[Written for theLyceum Bannen-.]
SIBTOEBB OI‘ BRAVE LIVES.-Io. 3.

3! nsncoms nuncu.
FLORA IIACDONALD.

FTER being defeated at the battle of
Cullodeu,Prince Charles Edward Stuart,
the “ Young Pretender” to to thethrone

0fEng1and,was a wanderer. The few of his
faithful companions who survived were, with
One or two exceptions, obliged to leave him.
Sfifety was onlyto be found in separation. An
enormous reward was ofiered by the English
for the capture of theyoung prince,and soldiers
Were thicklyscattered over the country ready
to seize him whenever his place of concealment
Wu discovered. For over five months he wan-
dered among theHighlands. The inhabitants
01' the country were very poor. They suffered
“N greatest privations,and had searcely enough‘mil to ave themselves from starvation. Their

 
devotion to their wandering prince was now
nobly shown. He was welcomed to and pro-
tected in their humble homes, although they
risked their lives by thisprotection.

At last Charles Edward took refuge on Lewis
Island, one of the Hebrides group. It became
necessary, after some weeks of concealment, that
he should go to Skye, one of the same group of
islands. At this juncture a fortunate chance
sent to his deliverance a brave young Scottish
woman, Flora Macdonald.

She was born on theIsle ofSouthUist, in 1720.
When she was a very small child her father
died. Mrs. Macdonald then married for a sec-
ond husband a gentleman of the same name,
living in Skye. Here Floralived, havingstrong
Jacobiteprinciples from early childhood. The
Jacobiteswere those who claimed the divine
and legal right of Prince Charles Edward to
the throne of England. Flo:-a‘s personal ap-
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pearance was engaging, and her character ami-
able. She was a fair, mild little lady. but
with a heroic heart beneaththatgentle exterior.
When she was twenty-six years old, she went

' to the Island of South Uist to visit a half-
brother,who resided there. Time passed very
pleasantly for a while, the deeds of the “ Young
Pretender" being the principal objects of dis-
cussion. She became accidentally acquainted
withCaptain O'Neil,a companion of thehunted
prince. This oflicer asked her to take the
prince, disguised as a woman, withher to Skye.
Flora refused. Her sympathieswere with him,
but the danger was very great. Captain O'Neil
merely asked her to see the prince before she
decided, and left her. She had an interview
soon after with Charles Edward, and concluded
to assist him. I know not what inducements
he ofl'ered that changed her resolution. Flora
was as susceptable to the influenceof engaging
young gentlemen as are less brave young ladies;
Charles Edward was talented, handsome, in
trouble, and a prince—no wonder she yielded
to his request for aid.

A difliculty immediately arose. She had no

passport, excepting for herself. She made ap-
plication to her father, who fortunately had
power to help her. He furnished her with
passports for herself and three attendants, one
of whom was described as “Betty Bourke, a
stout Irish woman." This one, you will readily
guess, was the prince.
full and correct idea of the dangers that Flora
and her companions braved. Guards were
stationed at all of the ferries, war vessels filled
the channel, and citizensaswell as soldiers were
on the alert to seize the prince and gain the
promised reward.

The young lady's resolution was taken, and
she hesitated at nothing. In an open boat, she
and those accompanying her, set out for Skye.
They met withinnumerabletroubles, but finally
safely landed at the island. After the boat
landed they had some distance to walk before
reaching the house, where the prince was to
pass the night. He was very tall, and, looking
even taller in female apparel, attracted much
attention by the awkwardness of his appear-
ance. He was entertained thatnight by one of
the Macdonalds. The privilegeof sleeping on
a bed had not been aflbrded him for several
weeks, ‘and he slept soundly.

You can hardly have a '

The next day he parted withMiss Macdonald,
the preserver of his life, at Portree, Skye.

The further adventures of the prince I will
leave for some future sketch, and now briefly
state what happened to Flora after her services
to the unfortunate “ Pretender.” She was ar-

_rested for her part in the transaction, impris-
oned, and finally discharged from custody. The
noise of her brave deed was sounded through
the land, and she received innumerableeulogies
and distinguished compliments. She married
a Macdonald,and removed to America in 1775,
settling in North Carolina. The family was

very unfortunate in the New World, and Flora
set out alone for Scotland. On the voyage an

engagement took place between the vessel in
which she had embarked and a Spanish ship.
in which engagement Flora took part, and had
an arm broken. She was joined by her hus-
band some time afterward and lived happily
for years. At her death she was wrapped in
one of the identical sheets in which the prince
slept after his escape to Skye.

So lived and died Flora Macdonald,of whom
her countrymen may well be proud.
 

EUIAN PHYSIO,Ia0(}Y.
BY HENRY T. CHILD,M. D.

THE FATTYTIS SUE.
This, and the cellular tissue, which we consid-

ered briefly in our last article, are not confined
to animal organisms: both of, them are found
in plants, and a large amount of fat or oil is ob-
tained from a variety of vegetables. There are
some nuts which contain as much as sixty per
cent of oil. Almost every one knows that the
kernel of a shellbark or walnut will make a

spot of grease wherever it is crushed. The
olive seeds, from which olive or sweet oil is ob-
tained, yields about 54 per cent. ; the cocoa-nut
47 per cent. Palm oil is obtained in very large
quantities from the seeds of one of the palms
which grows in Africa. Fat may be considered
one of the highest tissues of the vegetable king-
dom, but is among the lowest of the animal tis-
sues.

'

In the process of digestion, this is one of the
first deposits. Although it may not be correct
to speak of all fat meat as being diseased,
there are forms of disease in which the nutri-
tion is carried on far enough to result in large
deposits of fat. Persons thusconstituted, while
they may present a large form and a healthy ap-
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Pearance are often subject to disease and great
suflering. A certain quantity of fat seems nes-

cessnry for the highest condition of health.
There have been cases in which there was very
littleof this tissue. A man was exhibitedsome

years ago as a "living skeleton." On the other

_

'hand, there‘ have been fat men and women ex-

hibited. The most remarkable of these was
thecelebrated Daniel Lambertof Liecester, Eng-
land, who weighed 736 pounds, just before he
died, being then about 40 years old.

,

The uses of fat in the human system are to
fill in the irregularities and give beautyto the
form; to aid in keeping a unifonn temperature.
Persons who have a considerable quantity are
not so much influenced by a cold temperature.
Fat seems to have been formed chiefly,however,
as a deposit of nutritious matter, which may
be compared to the money that is deposited in
a bank, thatmaybe drawn out and used at any-
time, when needed. There are certain kinds
of animals that hibernate, or sleep for a long
period. These are always fat and plump when
theygo into their nests, and are very thin and
lean when they come out after their long sleep.
It is said the black bearof our country looks
at his condition, and if he is fat he goes into
a hole and sleeps all winter; but if not, he trav-
els south where he can find food during that
time.

Liebigsupposed that fat, when taken as food,
or that which is brought into use from the cells
in which it is deposited, is only useful in main-
taining the heat of the body ; but the idea has
been questioned,as this tissue, like othersunder
the influenceof thevital force, may undergo
changes.

The deposits of fat are mainly in thecellular
tissue, under the skin and over the intestines,
thus afio rding protection, and not interfering
with the movements of the body, or the func-
tions of the difierent organs. The fat on the
intestines is the first to be absorbed, when it is
required in thesystem; but the other is rapidly
taken up when persons are deprived of food, or
when they are unableto take it from sickness
or any other cause.

Sometimes deposits of fat occur in other
parts of the body, and form what is called fatty
tumors. These may become very inconvenienton

account of their size, and the interference either
with the appearance, or the motions of the
body. In such cases it may be nescessary to re-

move them. They are, however, among the most
harmless tumors to which the human system
is liable.aud frequently remain a long period
without producing much inconvenience, and
occasionally,though rarely disappear.

634 Race Street. Philadelphia.
 

IEIOBNDA.
‘BY A. J. DAVIS.

Alphabeticalarran ement of letters was in-
troduced in Europe fit en hundred years before
the Christian era.

Art was introduced. into Rome twenty-one
hundred and titty-eight years ago. The Etruri-
ans, it is said, painted the first pictures.

Agriculture was treated as a science by Trip-
olemus, sixteen centuries before Christ.

Animal magnetism was discovered by An-
thony Mesmer, A. D. 1788. The Orientals
practiced it under different names.

Astronomical observations were made B. C.
2234, in the city of Babylon.

Angels were discovered in the morning of
creation. They appeared as both masculine and
feminine, and as occupying diiferent stations
in the spiritual universe

Animals existed before human nature, and
now, since the advent of man, they are general-
ly becomingextinct. But while mankind con-
tinues, it is supposed that a proportion of the
animal world will survive. Some philosophers
go so far as to say that it is difiicult to decide
where the one ceases and the other begins

Bayonets, for the purpose of killing men,
were invented in Bayonne, about two centuries
ago, or sixteen hundred years after Christ.

Bibles were invented about two hundred
years afterpthe martyrdom of Jesus, by priests.
The Vulgate form of the Bible was established
about A. D. 218.

Buildings made of stone were erected flrst in
England A. D. 670.

Broadcloth was flrst made in the United
States by Arthur Schofield, in theyear 1808.

Blunders were introduced in the gnvemment
of the United States when the wings of the
Eagle were spread over negro servitu c.

Brass was invented B. C. 146. The demand
for the article has several times exhausted the
supply. It is very much used during president-
ial campaigns.
 

—We are all buildinga soul-house for eter-
nity; yet with what different architecture and
what various care.-—[H. W. Beecher.

—A generous mind does not feel as belong
ing to itself alone, but to the whole race.

-I-—Sweet is the music of the flute to him who
has neverheard theprattle of his own children.
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Come. come, Mister Peacock. you must not be proud,
Althoughyou can boast such a train;

For many a bird. tar more highlyendowed,
Is not half so conceited and vain.

Let me tell you, gay bird. thata salt otflneclothes
Is a sorry distinction at most.

And seldom much valued, excepting by those
Who such graces only can boast.

The nightingale certainly wears a plain coat.
But she cheers and delights with her song:

While you, though no vain, cannot utter a note
To please by the use of your tongue.

The hawk cannot boast of a plumageso guy.
But piercing and clear is her eye;

And whileyou are strutting aboutall theday,
She gallantly soars in thesky.

The dove may be clad in s plainerattire,
But she is not so selfish and cold;

And her love and aflectionmore pleasure inspire,
Than all your fine purple and gold.

so you see. Mister Peacock, you must not beproud,
Althoughyou can boast such a train;

For many a bird is more highly endowed,
And not half so conceited and vain.—Salected.

THAT BALL.
Enrroa Lvcavm BANNEB—ThiS little paper

was written by a rosy school girl, and read for
a composition before her schoolmates. Now
<he is in the school of the angels. But one even-
ing when I longcd——oh how much 1 to see her,
I went to her old room, and among the things
which were hers while on earth, I drank in a
kind of melancholy. happiness which I could
iind nowhere else. I read her old letters—her
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girlish thoughts, and among the rest the com-
position I send you. Erma Terran.

They said it was to be a nice affair, thatball,
and of course we (Nellie and I) wanted to go.
Well, who wouldn't?

But as often as we said so, mama said “ no,"
and commenced a lecture on the importance of
application to our studies, and always ended
by saying “I hope you will oblige me by not
going.-" We replied impatiently that she
could not expect us to be forty before we were
sixteen, and we must have a little enjoyment
now and then. True, our lessons were hard for
our small brains, and required all our’time and
energy to master them, but all such reflections
were swept away with a meaningless “don't
care,” and to make a long story short, we-
went !

The rooms were crowded, and somehow, as
the evening wore away, a vague suspicion crept
through our minds that we were not enjoying
ourselves as well as we had expected. Never-
theless we danced and tried to appear pleased,
and it was very late when we bent our weary
steps homeward, thinkingonly of the three
hours of blessed sleep awaiting us.

Of course we were late to school next mom-
ing; and a couple of strangers whom we met on
the sidewalk muttered somethingabout sleepy,
plain looking girls. We consoled ourselves by
calling them impudent fellows and wondering
if they ever went to parties; and if they did,
if they did not look sleepy next day.

A curious smile ran over the bright faces in
the school-room as we entered.

The geographyclass was called. We were to
have reviewed, and I felt quite sure I was not
prepared; but thought I’d try and get through
the recitation some way. I had begunto think
I should make no very serious blunders when
“ Carrie Willis may bound New York” rang
through the school-room.

Faintly I commenced, “ On the north by
Lake Michigan, on the east by Mississippi
River." Shouts of laughter drowned what else
I would have said. Oh, ’twas poor consolation
to think,“all the result of last night's dissi-
pation I‘’

This is one of the many ordcals I passed
through that day. As I was poring over my
books in the evening, resolved on having good
lessons next day, Nellie came in and with a
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roguish smile slipped a paper in my hand.|
Unfolding the tiny billet'Iread:

mtstmrs on nan mon'r’s BALL.
Two torn dresses; two pairs split gaiters;

one dozen poor lessons, besides a cold big
enough and bad enough to divide between all
the people of Berlin.

"Throw it in the tire, Nellie," I said, softly,‘and thus may all memory of it perish!
As the little paper was going to ashes, we

sagely concluded to attend no more balls until
school should close.
 

[Written for theLyceum Banner.]
OOTOBEB.

BY HUDSON 'ru'r'n.n.
N thebreezy fields ofOctober,dear children,
we will go and see what the season has in
store for us. Every squirrel is busy gather.

ing nuts, and'why not we? What right has
the red. gray and the black squirrel to frolic
all day, frisking up and down the tall columns
of trees, leaping from the branches, and chatter-
ing by the hour, when we are confined in the
stiflingschool-room? We will hear it no long-
er, but away to the wood, and drink the cup,
brimmingwith the very wine of theyear!

Now we walk over these hills, and look afar
through theveil October throws down--a veil
of haze like gossamer-and theair comes back
to us like fragrant wine. Softly relieved is the
distance. else its high colors would fatigue.
Now, softened, how exquisite the flaming ma-
ple, the yellow of poplar and walnut; how
strong the umber brown of the oak.

The aster, the wild sunflower,thepurple gen-
tian, are the best blooms of summer, and are lit-
ting emblems of the fading year. The year is
dying. All this glory of purple and gold, is
only the change of death,as a dolphinchanges
its hue when life is destroyed. Only a short
time is nature allowed to thusbedizzenherself;
and then the gold and scarlet will become
brown; the cold rains will beat, and the snows
fall; her veins will congeal, and through the
long winter she will lie dead. When the sun
returns in spring, his warmth will restore her
life, and again the fields will be green, and
flowers will spread theirbeautyin the odorous
breeze.

The thought is at first melancholy,but after-
wards it is beautiful. We are apart of nature,
and in the revolving seasons, as in a mirror, we
see the course of our own lives.

Spring is youth; summer is manhood; au-
tumn is old age; winter is death. But then
oomethanother spring. As nature is resurrect-
ed each year from its winter's death, so are we
resurrected from the deathof the body to im-
mortal life.

How easy for us to leave talking of nature
and speak of ourselves! Well, man is better
worth speaking of than nature. The beauties
of this world are nothingunless we enjoy and
profit by them. .

If October is loveable, much more is the Oct-
ober of age. The aged man or woman, in the-
“ sers and yellow leaf;" how many do we

know! Their form are bent, their hair is sil-
vering; they totter on to their winter, perhaps
having left their friends, their relatives, all
those they love, long ago. They stand alone.
Look kindly to such, oh children! As you
treat them, children will treat you when you
are old. If love and kindness grow in your
hearts, theywillwrite themselveson your faces,
and when you grow old, they will become as

pure gold.
I rememberan old man we called grandpa

Stein. He was alone in the world. The mem-
ories of almost four score years rested withhim.
He was meagre and bent, and his thinhair was

snowy white; and he could remember what
happened when he was a boy,much betterthan
the events of yesterday, but he was so good!
Goodness was written on every line of his thin
face, it spoke in his voice, laughed in his eye,
and we never wearied of his 0fl’rt01d stories.
Grandpa had suffered all his life. He had
seen himselfwrecked and ruined. Though he
labored long and hard, his wife and childrenhad
often suifered from want. He had seen the
great purposes of his life thwarted, and the re-
ward for which he strove, snatched from him;
yet he labored on, doing the best he could, and
taking what little happinem he could make
out of his disappointments. Thus bufieted by
fate grandpa came down thefour score years to
us; stripped of all his high hopes, all his loved
friends and relatives, withnothingbut a poor,
broken heart sighing for rest in the world of
spirits.

How many such are there! May we ever
speak tenderly to them; may our young lives
warm theirs. Sometime we shall meet Grand-
pa Stein as a radiant immortal, and how our
pulse will eventually thrillat the memories of
kind words spoken when he was in the shad-
ow of thecloud!
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LETTERSP30! THE 00NVRN'.l'ION—No. 3.
DEAR Rnannns: This is in truth a letter

from the convention, for I am again in the oflice
of the Lvcaun Bamuzn, looking back among
the pleasant nooks thatlay along my Cleveland
way. A brave army of true souls are in the
foreground of the picture of the convention.
Their genial smiles, words of cheer, and love-
deeds, are very precious links in memory's
chain. If I ever ‘ said in my haste, all men are
liars ;"an “ all women bow thekneeto Baalam ;”
they were indeed hasty words, and I promise
here, in the presence of ten thousandchildren,
not to respeat the charge, so long as I remember
the Cleveland convention.

What put us on such amicable terms with all
theworld, especially theconvention,do you ask .9

Now these are the reasons: The resolutions
had beentheinnocent cause of much contention.
Mr. Dyott’s resolution regarding the Lyceum,
this “secret order,” “ the emblems," etc., met
with considerable opposition. In the midst
of the confusion the Secretary read our two
resolutions commending the LYCEUM Barman,
the smallest,the youngest childof liberalism-—
to the tender mercies of the great army of free-
thinkers. I waited with bated breath, the
doom of our darling. A light blow would kill
it, and strong sledge-hammers were now um-
pires. .

What did theydo ? One man, an old watch-
man on the outer walls, said: “Say it must,
it shall live.” When John M. Spearmade room,
13‘. L. Wadsworthsaid: "Thechildren—theLy-
oeums—need the paper, let them have it."
These men spoke well. What would the people
say ? The resolutions were accepted and adopt-
ed; the “ aye” “ aye” " aye" from the congre-
gation did all thatwords could do. Herod was
not there demandingthe life of the young pil-
grim; but still somethingmore was wanted to
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ensure its existence. E. V. Wilson said :

“Money will he wanted; I will promise the LY-
CEUM Bammn one hundred subscribers within
a year; E. Wheeler came forward and gave
BrotherWilson his hand, which seemed to say :
“ I will help you." Moses Hull becamesuddenly
inspired and called out: “ Put me down for
flve hundred subscribers!”

Just about thistime there was heard the mn-
sic of. many feet, tap, tap, tapping on the floor.
Then therecame one by one, old men and maid-
ens, young men and mothers, in our modern Is-
rael, withpleasant words and precious dollars.
They all rememberedsome sweet little friend
who would be glad of the LvcmnsBamuaa.

Nor is it any wonder that, notwithstanding
the commotion and discord that characterized
the convention, I rememberflrst, and expect to
last, the pleasant sounds, thegolden deeds, the
helping God bless yous ?

With my friend. Kittie Maynard, I turned
Chicago-ward to take my place among the odds
and ends of humanity here congregated: to
work, and wait the coming of thenext National
Convention. B.

KEEP TO THE EIGH'1‘—A CAUTION TO BOYS.
A bridge was damaged by heavy rains, and,

while waiting repairs, a board was posted on a
tree near thebridge. On this board these words
were painted ; “ Keep to the right; thebridge is
broken."

Three boys came along in a lumber wagon»
and reading the sign, said thatthey were not to
be “frightened by guide boards;" so they drove
on the broken bridge and went through and
were drowned.

The man who spoke of the funeral of these
boys, said, “All this comes by not keeping to
the right."

Thereare many dangerous places in theworld
where there is no warning sign out; there are
indeed dangerous places where people are in-
vited to go, places that seem fair and pleasant.
The three boys who rushed upon the bridge
were hopeful and headstrong; some other boys
will not be warned nor frightened by “guide
boards ;" so on and on they rush to ruin.

The boys who play to win, are on the way to
the gaming house. There is a broken bridge;
beware of it, boys, or you are lost.

Drinking houses are more dangerous than are
brokenbridges. Let the_signs,“ Wines, Liquors
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rm: LYCEUM manna. 571 ager-beer,” be to you as the sign at the bro-ken bridge, “ Keep to theright," or you are lost,lost, lost.
The boys and men who watch at street cor-ners,-—who wait for wicked companions ,—areon broken bridges and going down. Do notfollow,boys; “ Keep to the right ;“go up toman-hood—honest, noble manhood; make your moth-

ers and sisters proud of you; then let all theworld have thepleasure of loving you; leave tohumanity, the legacy of good deeds, and for
an epitaph, “He kept to the right.”

TEE GOSPEL OI‘ LOVE.
A little Indian maiden was once asked whatshe loved. She replied : “ Me loves all thefolks; me loves ‘em much. Me loves the birdsand flowers and trees and rain and wind; thesun,and everythingthattheGreat Spirit makes."Mrs Grant was one day scolding her nurse-girl for some little mistake she had made. Thegirl replied angrily. Mrs. Grant was very in-dignant, and ordered thegirl to leave the house.Little Kittie, who listened to the angry words,and saw her nurse picking up to leave, went toher mother,and putting her arms lovinglyabouther neck, said: “Please, mamma, be good, andask Barbara's pardon for talking so wicked toher; if you don't, she will go home; then whowill take care of Eddie and me when you and

papa go off and stay all night?"
Mrs. Grant felt the reproof, and spoke kindlyto Barbara, telling her that she had spokenhastily,and would be more guarded in future.
“ And you was not quite good too, Barbara,"said Kitty; “ now go promise mommato be bet-ter, and then we‘ll have such nice times again-wont we, mamma?‘
Barhaqa. went and knelt down by Mrs. Grant

and plead to be forgiven. Little Kittie let thesunshine into that home again.
LITERARY.

OUR Youxo FOLKS.—-J. T. Trowbridge, GailHamilton, and Lucy Larcom have proved them-
selves well adapted to training the young. N0other youths’ magazine has ever met with the
success of their popular journal.

Our Young Folks contains such a compoundof useful knowledge, written in such an attract-ive style, that the young people feel that theycan't live without it. If our readers have not
seen the number, we would advise them to ob-tain a copy,and read “Cast Away in the Cold."

 

  

KISS '.l‘AIaLKADGE‘BDONATION-Miss E. B. Tallmadge has donated twentycopies of the Lrcsmu Bsmuan, for one year tothe Toledo (0 ) Lyceum ; to theSpringfield (Ill.)Lyceum, 15 copies; to the Fond du Lac, (Wis.)Lyceum, ten copies ; to theSycamore, (Ill.) Lyce-
um, ten copies; to the Stoneham (Mass) Lyce-
um, ten copies; to the Dundee (Mich.) Lyceum,five copies;

These are the seventy copies that Miss Tall-madgegenerously donated to the Lyceums. Oth-
er Lyceums are calling for donations. Who willheed the call, and send $70 more for the chil-dren in the land .9 We mistake if Miss Tall-inadge is the only person who sees the need of‘scattering the LYCEUM BANNER among the C1111-
dren.

-—j———-0-0}-1-——
GOOD WORDS.Our exchanges have spoken well of our newenterprise.

.
We hope to merit their approbation and tofulfill the prophesies some of them have madeconcerning our mission to the rising generation.The following notice is from Hon. WarrenChase in the Banner Q/‘Light. It needs noname; it is just such a welcome as we expectedfrom the adversary of tobacco, tea and cofi'cc:LYCEUM BANNER.-—-This winged messengerhas at last reached us. Numbers 1 and 2 are onthe counter, and full of gems from the pen of

a ready writer, for such is Mrs. H. F. M. Brown.We are glad this little sheet. has gone into herand her sister's hands e.\’clusi\'(-ly, and gladlyadd our testimony in its recommendation toevery household. Save one dollar and send it’for theLvcslmBANKER: better do without to-bacco, tea, coffee, meat, almost anythingto saveenough to get the paper for the children, if youhave any; if not, you can afford to take it andgive it to some poor family that has more chil-dren than money.
-—j——oo-o—:_._

PERSONAL.Moses Hull is speaking in Springfield, Ill.;Elvira lVhcelock in Davenport, Iowa; Mrs. H.F. M. Brown in New Boston, Ill.; Mrs S. E.Warner, in Cf|l’lll)l‘l(lgC,Ill. ; Hudson Tuttlc, in
St Louis. Mo. ; E. V. Wilson, in Richmond, Ind.;A. A. Wheclock in Dundee, Mich.

occ-

WHO GETS THE PRIZE‘?A gentleman in St. Louis offers 310 to thebest behaved little girl in the Lyceum. One ofthechildren, in a note to a friend. says:“I accept Mr. John Mellen’s ofi'er of ten dol-lars to the best behaved little girl in the Lyce-um, and shall try very hard for theprize. So, lookout, Mr. Mellen; I am after your grcenbacksI"

Digitized by
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[Written for the Lyceum Banner.]
THE OOBAI.

BY cannrl nu IARNIY.
I hear the ocean's splash and roar,

I see its sullen frown; I
And I thinkof the forms thatare monlderlng there.
Of the sightless eyes, of the matted hair,
Of thewaxcn hands. Just clasped in prayer,

On theirbed of sea-weed down.
Of the many wrecks thatbraved the swell,

Now rotting ‘neaththe ocean's breast;
Oi‘ the fond mother,and her child,
Of the earnest prayers, the strugglings wild,
Of the lips, which e‘en in dying smiled,-

All sleep beneaththefoamy crest.
I thinkof the drunkard so sinfullyvile,

Of the thief, and his ingots, dwelling below;
Of the loyal heart. which has sailed above;
0f the maiden waiting her sailor love,
Of the helpless chlld—theWingless dove,-

All, all have their tales of woe.
I thinkof the sailor's last breathedprayer,

As he sinks in the river of death;
Of the little cot, so sadly lone,
0f the grave-yard and the chastened stone.
Oi its waves still echoing the dying‘s moan,

As he drew his gasping breath.
And I turn away witha sickening sigh,

From its loudly-boastingroar ;!
All the pearls and the rubies plucked from its bed.
All the sea-weed curls, from themermaid head,
All. all the fairy-like visions have tied.

And I haste from the fearful shore.

rnrssntr vorcss.
1'. G. E.

Children are angelic buds and bloosoms, real
spiritual flowers, not born to spring up, shed an
influence and perish in an hour; but to bloom
on and grow more lovely, guided by the light
of Truth,throughTime and Eternity. A home
withoutchildren and flowers is a dreary. deso-
late abode, more suited for the habitation of
rats and owls then for intelligent, human
beings.

The love which children bring with them
makes our lives cheerful and happy, by their
innocent prattle, confiding trust and originality.
Their contributions should be encouraged.
Many interesting and instructive items may
often be found in their department. It may
encourage others to better perform theirpart in
life. Every one may have thoughts to express,
or duties to perform, which may seem to be
feeble as individual eiforts, but when combined,
have a mighty influence by filling their own
place in the Great Drama of Life, remembering
that,

 

 

“ Little drops of water.
Littlegrains of sand,

lake themighty ocean
And thepleasant land.

“ Little deeds of kindness,
Little words of love,

lake our earth an Eden,
Like theheaven above.“

'1‘. G. HITIIEBIY.
Health Institute, Galesbnrg, Ill.

3. B.
I like the Lvcirmt Buns much, and hope

its shadow may never be less. The one hundred
copies hardly supply our Lyceum now. End if
we continue to grow, we will haveto increase
the numbersoon.

We make it a rule to give one to each child
or memberof a group, and then if we have any
left, give them to spectators. Yesterday, the
groups took all. -

We had no meeting of our Lyceum in the
monthof August, and it would do your heart
good to see the rush of joyous faces the flrst
Sunday of thismonth; they were so glad to get
together again. They eagerly watch for the
Lrcnms BANNER, and it is doing much good
among them. May it also prove a renumera-
tive investment to its publishers.

Trul yours, B. S-raanncx.
Troy,N.

0. B. U.
Your flrst copy of the Lucmm BANNER sent

to S. S. Underhill is at hand, meeting with a

hearty “goody! goody i" from our other three
little ones. All will read it with a good deal
of pleasure, and hail other numbers with joy.

0. B. Unnnnurnn.

0. L.
We extend to you a hearty welcome, and

hope that you will be nobly sustained by will-
ing hearts and liberal hands. You have our
deepest heart sympathyin your efibrt to elevate
the conditionof our little ones. May’guardian
angels shower their blessings upon you and
make your mission one of peace and pleasure.
May the influenceof deer departed friends, and
the sense of responsibility resting upon us as
the educators of the young, inspire you with
the conviction that it is no sacrifice to expend
money to sustain the cause you advocate.

C. L.
 

SPEAK KINDLY T0 CHILDREN.
They are often sensitive as Eolian harps to

each breathof praise cr censure, encouragement
or discouragement; their heart-strings being
carried, as it were in a crystal case. to be alter-
nately wrung or soothedby friendor foe.—J._M.
Peebles.
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NEWS FRO]! LYCEUM8.
From the Banner of Light.

LYOBUI OOIVBNTION.
I am still in favor of having a New England

Lyceum Convention. I have heard from the
officers of some of the Lyceums. and they ex-

press themselves strongly in favor of it. I
should be pleased to hear from others who are
interested, as early as possible, so (if a Conven-
tion seems to be what we all want.) as to issue
a call ere long, Those who communicate with
me on the subject, will please state their views
fully in reference to the matter, and time and
place that they consider the most suitable for
holding the Convention. I would say thatBro.
Fuller, of the Worcester Lyceum, says in a let-
ter to me, thatthe Worcester people would be
pleased to have it there, ifdesired, or would be
equally willingto go anywhere else if the ma-

jority thought best. We shall hardly be able
to have it much before the middle of October,
now. Come, friends of the Lyceum, let us take
hold of the work in earnest. Our cause is a

worthy one, and we willmake theworld respect
it. A. E. CARPENTER.

Putnam, Conn.

 

A Children'sLyceum has been established at
Corry, Pa; Charles Holt, Conductor.

[Belected.]
SARA E. PAYSOI.

The following, from one whom the children
learned to love when she was with us, will be
read with a new interest now that she has gone
before us to the Summer Land:

DEAR CllILDRBN—HOW many of you wish
thatyou were already men and women? How
many of you are wishing time away? Some, I
am sure, though not all. You think, do you
not 2 that you will have more liberty—that
then you can do more as you wish; but if you
miss childhood in your haste to become men
and women, you will find, by and by, that for
the lack of it you are not men and women, al-
though you may be so in numberof years; for
it is true that all real men and women—by
which I mean the wise and good—are children,-
that is, they do not do as they wish—are not
willful—butbecome obedient to the laws which
control theirlives and all things. They become
Very simple in all their actions: and by thisI
mean truthful—straightforward;theyare teach-
able, desirous to learn from everything, that

 

they may do good. So, instead of wishing
yourselves men and women, you see it would be
better to wish to become children in the true
sense.

Perhaps you willwonder why it is that I write
thus to you. Because I love you. “ Why do
you love us 2" some inquire. I think it is be-
cause you are related to me. Every day I meet
in the streets great numbers of children with
whom I am not personally acquainted, but in
whose faces I read thoughts and feelings resem-

bling those which I had at their age, and this
all at once establishes a bond between us, which
I call relationship; and although I have never
seen you, I know many things about you, and
love you.

'

Did you ever thinkthat every boy and girl
was related to every other boy and girl ? that
there is a likeness between them, which shows
that they are kindred? If you were to count
the number of your faculties and the number
of your senses, and compare them with those of
other girls and boys, what would be the differ-
ence? Having the same faculties and senses
both in numberand kind, must there not be a
resemblance in your thoughts and feelings, and
does not the resemblance constitute a very near

relationship? The more you think of this the
better you will understand why I love you, and
the easier it will be for you to love one another-
New this—to lose one anot7cer—is the hardest
lesson which any children, either young or old,
have to learn ; so that you cannot begin too soon.

This resemblance of children, of all ages, to
each other, is one of the most beautiful things
that exists. I should like to have you think
why it is thatthey are so much alike, and write
to me about it. The editor of this magazine
has very kindly offered us a few pages through
which you and I can send each otherletters, and
in which we may write stories. Besides this he
has granted us a column which may be wholly
confidential; that is, when you write me a letter
containing something which you do not wish
any else to know, Iwill answer it in thiscolumn;
but you must rememberto sign some letter or
name (anythingyou like,) so that I may know
what signature to prefix to my replies.

some of you have parents, elder sisters, or
brothers, to whom you can confide the desires,
perplexities, and hopes, of your awakening na'
tures; but many have no friend whom you can
trust with these, and for want of some one to
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tell you their meaning. and help you to turn
them to the beautifuluses for which every feel-
ing is given, you are made unhappy, or tempted
tosin. I would be that true friend to you, if
you can trust me, and write freely all that is in
your hearts. Address your letters to theoflice
where this magazineis published, withmy name
written distinctly on the back.

Rememberto become little children.
Your True Friend, Sana E. Parson.
 

[Written for the Lyceum Banner.]
TEE OWL.

/.-‘V LL thevarieties
,1 ‘_ of the owl, and/#x there are many,

h :1 \' 0 some common
1-hm-ucteristics; their
('}‘:n\' u re formed for see‘

- ing better in the dark
' ‘than in daylight,

though they do not see the best in the darkest
night; their bodies are strong; their claws
formed for seizing their prey; their stomachs
are alike formed for digesting it. The eagle
owl is about two feet in length; his eyes are

large; his color, a reddish brown above, and
yellowish below. It is found in Scotland. The
American horned owl is well known through-
out the United States, and is considered by
some natralists, the same as the eagle owl of
Europe. He sleeps by day and preys at night.
Its food consists of squirrels, rats, and birds of
various kinds. Sometimes it carries off young
chickens. In the northern regions it is found
white, but never in the United States.

The white owl, more common in Europe than
elsewhere, is known by its fierce cry at night.
Its favorite haunts are old decayed buildings,
which makes it the terror of superstitious per-
sons.

The little screech-owl may be heard in sum-
mer evenings and known by its melancholy,
wailingcry. It dozes during the day amid the
gloomy boughs of the spruce and pine, but at
night it is one of the most activeof all the owl
kind. L. H. K.

 
 

 

Ba K1ND.—How desirable is the presence of
one who has ever hanging on his lips, ready for
utterance, a word of love! His entrance into
any place is like a bright, dancing sunbeam,
warming the hearts and reviving the spirits
of all.

THE LYCEUM BANNER.
[Written for the Lyceum Banner.]

OALIPORIIA SKETOEE3.
BY FLORA M. KIMBALL.

HILDREN,old and young, I hope every
one of you have read Henry Ward Beech-
er's beautifullesson, learned from the lit-

tle Japanese All-Right. He very clearlyshows
the possibilities of our natures, physical and
mental. when properly trained, as the feet of
little All-Right have been. He also reaches
forward to the world of spirits with his inter-
esting conclusions, and hints thatthosefaculties
given us for development, must be developed
there, thatno part of the Father'sgifis be giv-
en in vain. The same thoughts occurred to me
on visiting our schools for the deaf. dumb and
blind. And I rememberedthe touching history
of Laura Bridgeman, a little girl who lived in
Boston, a few years ago, and had only one sense,
that of feeling. I wondered we did not be-
come more noble in our lives, with all our facul-
ties keen and bright, when a child deaf, dumb.
blind, and without sense of smell or taste, could
be taught to distinguish friends, and learn
many of the uses and graces of life.

But of these schools of which I spoke. I can
hardly give you a faint idea,—they should be
visited tobe appreciated. I, with a few friends
went in, expecting to find a numberof children
well cared for, but dull in intellect; I came away
delighted with what we had witnessed, and
glad, too, that we had made the unfortunates
happy. Afterten years experience in the school
room as teacher, and withmany pupils of more
thanordinary intelligence, I can truly say I nev-

er saw children of the same age who evinced
greater proficiency in their studies.

Being invited by the teachers, we asked them
many questions, some of which we considered
ratherdifficult,which were answered withgreat
readiness; the mutes, by signs or writing upon
the blackboardsj; the blind, verbally. I gave
the blind problems in mental arithmetic,over
which I had seen older children puzzle a long
time, and they were instantly answered witha
smile. The teacherexplained by saying, “These
questions are too simple for them ; please give
them more diflicult ones.” I turned to the last
of the book, read to them long problems which
they repeated after us and readilysolved. They
read to us from their books, fingeringthe raised
letters with rapidity,while we could not distin-
guish one letter from another. In _their world

/
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of darkness they can read beautifulstories for
entertainment, and fill the mind with useful
knowledge. Their sense of touch is cultivated
and trained as were the feet of little All-Right,
hence a great source of pleasure, which other-
wise must have lefi. their lives desolate.

One little blind girl, nine years of age, took
the map of the United States, which was com-
posed of pieces of wood cut into the shape of
the states and differentbodies of water, without
thenames and in eight minutes picked up the
pieces, named them, put them in their proper
places and then bounded each state withgreat
facility. Bow superior is this little blind girl's
knowledge of the geography of our own coun-
try, to hundreds of men and women who have
had all the advantages of education and sight!
Here the memory is trained to an almost incred-
ible degree—a useful exercise to which any of
us may attain.

Four small boys, perhaps ten years old, took
theirplaces at the blackboards for an exercise

composition. We selected various subjects
for them to write upon, some of which were
Gens. Grant, Farragut, Shennau, the assassina-
tion of President Lincoln, and the Rebellion.
They wrote very handsomely, correctly and al-
ways straight and parallel, short and compre-
hensive histories of the subjects, which showed
a familiarity with our recent national events
and our public men, which not one of us po‘s-
sessed. And yet we had mingled to some ex-
tent in these important matters while these
sightless lads had acquired their extensive
knowledge by finger reading.

Some played the piano and sang sweetly,oth-
ers made ornamental articles of beads of difi'er-
ent colors which are kept for sale for the bene-
fit of these children.

Themates, withtheirdeaf and dumb teachers,
are quite as interesting as the blind, and mani-
feet great proficiency in all thebranches taught.
Their reading and recitations are of course all
done by signs, and with a book before us to
follow them, it was really amusing to witness
their tact and ingenuity in originatingnew mo-
tions. They repeated the “ Lord's prayer" very
beautifully——apantomime which even its author
might have looked upon with delight.

Queen Emma, during her late visit to San
Francisco, visited these schools, and asked the
childrenwhat they would like from her Islands.
The productions of the Sandwich Islands were

readilygiven, and the next day the little ones
had a joyous gala day over the huge baskets of
fruit her majesty kindly sent them.

As the pupils left the room they bid their
.

teachers good night by kissing the hand to
them. One little, merrv faced rogue kissed his
hand to a sweet littlegirl withsunny ringletsand
sunnier face, and passed out, while thisbit of
juvenile gallantry was so quickly and artfully
performed as to be unobserved by the teacher.
or if it had been I know his heart was too ten-
der to forget that he too was once a little mute,
and no harmless act ofpleasure needed rebuke.

These children excite our pity and at the
same time challenge our admiration. And I be-
lieve that God, whose “throne is the heart of a

child," has kindly endowed them with quicker
perceptions and more than ordinary intelli-
gence to atone for the loss of sight and hearing.

When in thespirit world both sight and
hearing will be given them, and then how
beautifulthey will be!

San Francisco. Cal.
[Written for the Lyceum Banner.]

KEEP IT BEFORE THE CHILDREN.
Seeing in the Republic, not long ago, an arti-

cle from Seth Paine on the propriety of ab-
staining from the use of animal food, I feel
there is no subject, or any practice of our lives
that needs so much reform as meat eating; and
as we can expect but little from grown persons
in this direction, I would say keep it before the
children. Let me say to the children, while
you can get so many fine berries and delicious
fruits and vegetables, try to live without animal
food. You have no need of animal food to
sustain life. You may have the appetite for it,
for it lms been created withinyou ; it belongs
to a more gross condition than you now live in.
You may have a strong desire to eat meats, but
you are now young, and by contending against
this savage appetite, you may grow out of it.
The desire for it will grow less and less as you
abstain from it. And then, my little readers,
how wrong it is to uphold any practice or sus-
tain what we feel to be wrong, and what we
would not be guilty of doing ourselves. Now
I would ask: can you kill the animals, thatare
dailyeaten .9 I do not thinkthere is one of our
little Spiritualists that would or could kill any
animal to eat ;I am sure you have better feelings.
Then do you not thinkit very wrong to encour-

age others in doing thatwhich you would not
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do yourselves.‘ Do you not thinkyou would be
doing wrong if you should ask one of yourcom-

panions to steal anything thatyou would not
steal? Well, then, I feel that we are doing
wrong by buying and eating meat, and thereby
supporting men to do brutal work, which I feel
must make them unkind and unfeeling, at least
to animals. But then,too, it sets a bad example
to the little children, especially little boys; for
we often see them torturing animals and taking
great delight in doing so. I am sure this comes
from teachingthem that animals were made
forus to kill and eat; but they have feeling,and
everything that has life, has the sense of feel-
ing. We have no right to destroy life. I am

very sure that men who kill for the market,
take pleasure in doing so, not only in killing
the animal, but torturing thembefore they kill
them. I could tell you, if I had the time and
space to do so, of many cruel things; but per-
haps each one of you may thinkof some time
when you, too, may have seen some cruel things
done to animals. It is not altogetherwhat the
animals sufl'er by this treatment that we must
look at most, but what men sufier by this prac-
tice. It makes themhard-hearted, and very un-

feeling, and cultivates in them a bad condition.
Now some persons may say to you, as they have
to me. “ It is right to eat animals; one species
throughout nature kills and devours another."
I would say to such, what is right under one
condition is not right under another. Because
a practicehas been followed in the past, there
is no reason why it should be followed in the
future. A certain mode of living for man, in
his savage condition would not or does not an-

swer for him in his more enlightened state, for
we hold as persons become more concientioua,
or more spiritual in theirnatures, they should
live out their better feelings, and not only feel
that it is wrong to live bad lives, but act up to
what they feel to be right. We would so live
thatwe may benefit society, and always profit
by what we see and hear. It is very true that
the older members of the Spiritualists have
learned and progressed a great deal; but how
much faster may theirchildrenprogress, if they
only profit by the experience of theirparents.
How very oflen do we hear persons say, “ Ifwe
could only live our lives over again, how di.fi'er-
ently we would act I" A better influenceis be-
fore the rising generation, especially the chil-
dren of the Spiritualists.

My earnest desire is, that theymay be bene-
fited by it and benefit others

Aimm Laonm QITINBY.
Cincinnati0.
 

A Lrrrmi IKCIDEN'!'.—A bachelor friend of
ours was riding a day or two ago through Sand
Lake, when he overtook a little girl and boy,
apparently on their way to school. The girl
appeared to be five or six years of age, and was
beautifulas a fairy. Her eyes were lit up with
a gleam of intense happiness, and her cheeks
glowed with the hues of health. Our bachelor
friend looked at her admiringly. She met his
glance with a smile, and with an eager voice
saluted him with, “Have you got a baby 2"
He was struck aback by the question, and

. somethinglike a regret stoleover his mind as he
looked upon the animated and beautiful little
face before him. “ No,” he answered. “Well,”
she replied, bringing her tiny form proudly up,
“we have,” and passed on, still smiling, to tell
the joyous news to the next she might meet.
What a world of happiness to her was concen-
trated in thatone idea—-a baby! And in her
joy she felt as if all must have the same delight
as herself; and_it was a matter of aflectionate
pride to her that lified her little heart above
the reach of envy, for in that baby was her
world, and what else had she to crave? Such
was the reflection of our friend, and he remem-
bered it long enough to tell it to us yester-
day, on State street.—-Albany Kn1'c1'erbocl'er.
 

The abolition of corporeal punishment in our
public schools is being gradually accomplished,
more through the force of public sentiment than
legislation, however. This is the way. without
doubt, that it should be done. It is the only
agency thatmakes reforms effective, of what-
ever nature. Enlistpublic sentiment in favor of
any movement,and the end is at once more than
half gained. Beating education into a child is
so palpably inconsistent with reason and com-
mon sense—the only true basis of all usages and
laws——that the reform spirit of the day has had
but little or no opposition to overcome among
legislators or the enlightened and progressive
masses. We shall doubtless live to see the day
that the striking of a child by a school-teacher
willbe an unheard-of indignity. Childrenwill
then kiss the hand that blesses rather than
smites them, and receive instruction with pleas-
ure, ratherthanthrough fear of punishment.



THE LYCEUM BANNER. RECREATION DEPABTIIENT.
woan PUZZLE.

BY um I. nan.
Hy 1 la in jug. but not in jar;
llyilsin eye. also In ear:
My 8 la in snow, but not in rain:
My 4 is in run, but not in walk;
Mys ls lngo. butnotln run;
lyolslnelm, bntnotin oak;
My 7 is in wet, but not In dry:
My 8 la in ark, but not In bark; ’

My 9 is In sod, but not in turf;
My 10 is in hot. but not in cold;
My 11 la in itch. but not in smart:
My 15 la in band, but not in foot:
My 1a is In great, but notln small;
Ky 14 is in kite. but not in (all;
My 15 is in short, but not in tall;
My 16 in man, but not in boy.

Hy whole was: great and good man.

TRAIBPOSITION.
at s. roams.

Esel romfeth rablre ethwlngher heapsant slgsprn.
Dan mostun luxetlng no nmphanttrlgwlns;
Orths sl shl oyj; eh leefs het rlfey donwu,
Lantern 1:; loodb, dan tanpgin teaba etl: rounds.

ENIGMA.
at cnsrsa P. nunurn.

I am composed of 15 letters.
My 4, 11. 9, 10 Is a timid anlmsl.
My 10, 11. 1 is an animal thatfiles.
My 6. 11, 12. 8 is an article used by gentlemen.
My 9, 7, l8 is a very useful fowl.
My 16. 5, 14 is I smallgrain.
My B is a pronoun.

My whole is somethingnew.

ENIGILA.
3? con nxesan.

I am composed of14 letters.
My 1, 7, 0, 5, s is a girl‘: name.
My 3, 2. 4 ladies wear.

'

Hy 5. 14. 4 is s llttle anlmal.
Ky 11. IS, 18, 10 grows in theSouthernStates.
My 9, 14, 31- of the masculinegender.

My whole is a portion of North America.
90--

AISWEIB T0 EIIGIAS.
Enigma. by Maggie, in No. 2—I.ucretla Hott.
Enigma. by S. W. 5.. in No. 9-Andrew JacksonDavis.
Enigma, by Lorenzo Crowell, In No. u—Nataral History

Department.
nniguu, by 8. W. 8., in No. 8—'l'beLyceum Banner.
nnlgma,by Sun For-stsr—Emma Tattle‘:Gazelle.

Answered by S. W. 8., Pbmbe Dlnsmore, Llule Avery
and Meme Foster.

1», )1. K3: puzzle, in No. 1!, and thesrlthmetlcalquestion
in No. 8 remain unanswered.

 

  

 

Think all you say, rather than say all you
think. '

The verdict of Nature, and not of men, is re-
quired.

68

OOTOBEE EVENTS.
001-oasa 2d, 1780-——Major Andre hung as a

spy. 4th, 1585—First English Bible issued.
6th, 1810—First Calico printed in America.24th, 1852—Daniel Webster died, aged 70-
29th, 178l—Surrender of Lord Cornwallis at
Yorktown. 31st, 1864-—Nevada admitted into
the Union as the 86th State.

—————+-0-%-—-——
Nornme Los'r.—Philosophers tell us that

since tile creation of the world, not one singleparticle of matter has been lost, It may have
passed into new shapes; it may have floated
away in smoke and vapor, but it was not lost;
it will come back again in the dewdrop or the
rain; it will spring up in theflbre of the plant,
or paint itself on the rose leaf. Through all
its transformations, Providence watches over it,
and directs it still. Even so it is with everyholy thought or heavenly desire, or humble
aspiration, or generous and self-denying eflbrt.
It may escape our observation, we may be un-
able to follow it, but it is an element of the
moral world, and it is not lost.

——:-—+—+-e—————
A little girl who was walkingwith her moth-

er, was tempted by the sight of orangesexposed for sale in a store, and quickly took
one; but afterward, stricken by conscience, re-
turned it. After her return home, she was dis-
covered in tears, and on being asked the cause
of her sorrow, replied, sobbing: “ Mama, I
haven’t broken any of the commandments, but
I thinkI've cracked one a little." She was for-
given.

——-——o—¢—o-2-j
Live to do something,and it will be some-

thingto live!
Justice weighs atoms in the same scale that

it weighs worlds.
Why is a thief in a garret like an honest

man? He is above doing a wrong action.
 

For every one life, has some blessing—some
cup that is not mixed with bitterness. At ev-
ery hesrt there is some fountain of pure water,
and all men at some time taste its sweetness.
Who is he that hath not found in his path of
life, some fragrant rose-bush, scenting all the
air with its sweet perfume, and cheering the
heart of the weary traveler with its beauty1

— 

—Virgil was the son of a farmer.
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PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM REGISTER.
Boa-i-on. Mass.—Lyeeum organized ism. Lyceum meets

every Sunday morning at 10 o‘clock in Mercantile Hall.
No. 16 Summer street. Jo n W. McGuire. Conductor;
Miss Mary A. Sanborn. Guardian.

Biunur. Manu.—LyceumorganizedMay!6. IU1. Jas.
J. Varris. Conductor; Frances McMahon. Guardian.

BRIIDIVILLI. Micn.——Lyceum oraanized May. 1866. Mr.
WilliamKnowles.Conductor; Mrs. ells Brown. Guardian.

Baivoon. Maiiu'..—Children's asive Lyceum meets
ave Sunday afternoon at 8 o'clock. in Pioneer Cha l.
Adoshill G. Chapman. Conductor; Miss M. 8. Cu .Guar lau.

Biiookzrx. N. Y.—Lyceum organized March 8. 1&7.
Meete every Sunday at 3 P. M.. in the Cumberland Street
Lecture Room. between Lula ette and DeKalb avenues.
Johu A. Bartlett. Conductor; rs. Fannie Cohill.Guardian.

Burs-ai.o. N. Y.—-Lyceum organized Dec. 9. laid. Meals
in Muslc Hall eve Sunday afternoon. Mr. S. B. Wertman.
Conductor: Miss arah Brooks. Guardian.

Cnani.urrown.M.ass—Ohildren‘s vs um No.
1 meets in Washin ton Hall every Sun ay morn ng aév1035

 

o‘clock. Dr. A. . Richardson. Conductor; Mrs.
Mayo. Guardian.

Cixnx. 0iiio.—L ceum or uized June 17 1867. Meeta
eve Sunda in ml. at io a. M. A. 3. French.
Con uetor; . M. Mosley. Guardian.

Cnanixsrowx.M;.ss.—Lyceuiu No. it or uized Mayo.
1&6. C. 0. York. Conductor; Lucy A. Yo Guardian.

CEILSI Mass.—L ceum organizedDec. 18. 1865. Meets
at Library all every nnday at 10 A. M. James 8. Dodge.Conductor; Mrs. E. S. Dodge. Guardian.

Cnioaoo. ILL. Lyceum organized Feb. 25. 1&6. Meets
everx Sunda at. Crosby‘s Music Hall. at 10:80 A. M. Dr. S.
J. very. onducoor; Mus. C. A. Dye. Guardian and
President of the Literary Circle.

CINCINNATI. 0nio.—-Lyceum meets at Greenwood Hall.
corner of Sixthand Vine streets. at 9 A. M. A. W. Pugh,Conductor; Mrs. Lydia Beck. Guardian.

May 1866. JohnHnniune. CoNN.— Lyceum organizedSterling. Conductor; rs. A. B. Anderson. Guardian.
ll.un1oirroiv.—Lyceum organized August. 1866. MootsSunda‘yt‘at 1 P. M. J. 0. Ransom. Conductor; Mrs. Julia

E. iio Guardian.
Havana I1.i..—Lyceummeets eve Sunday at 8 P. M. in

Andrus‘ liail. J. F. Coppel, Co uetor; E. J . Shaw.
Guardian.

Havsnii Mass.—Lyceummeets every Sunday at 10 A.
M. in Music ll.

J 0HNSON'S Cnnx. N. Y.—Lyceum meets at 19 M. everygundg . Miss Emma Joyce. Conductor; Mrs. H. 0. Loper.
imr an.
Jsnssr Crrr. N. J.—Lyceum or uized October. 1866.

Meets eve? Sunday afternoon in e Church of the HolySpirit. $14 ork street. Mr. Joseph Dixon. Conductor,
LANSING. Mica.-—L ceum organized Feb. 17 1867. Meets

every Sunday in Cap toi Hall at 4 . E. lrI.‘Bsiley.Con-
ductor; Mrs. S. D. Coryeil. Guar isn.

Lerus. Ixi>.—Lyceuni o uized October. 1886. F. A.
Coleman. conductor: Eliza . Huddleton. Guardian.

Lowsi.i.. Mass.—Lyceummeets every Sunday in thefore-
noon. in theLee Street Church.

MiLwaUxn.—Lyceummeets in BowmanHall eve Sun-gay in. G. A. Libbey.Conductor; Mrs. Mary ood.
n .

Mensa. In..-
in the villa schoo -house.
James Due er. Guardian.

Nnvuuut. N. J.—L ceum organized Jan. fl 1867. Meets
in Music Hall. No. 4 nk street. every Sunday afternoon
at 2 o‘clock. Mr. G. '1‘. Leach, Conductor; rs. Harriet
Parsons. Guardian.

Nnw Yonx Crrr.——'l'he Chiidren‘s ive L ceum
willmeet everymsunday at 9% o‘clock. a. m.. in asonicHall. 114 East irtecnth street. betweenThird and Fourth
avenues. P. E. Farnsworth,Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Fania-
vvortli. Guardian.

0saom1‘s Pnamn. Iirn.—Lyceum organized Ma . 1866.
Meets every Sunda morning at ProgressiveFriends meet-
ing-house. Rev. imon Brown. Conductor; S. A. Crane.Guardian.

Oswneo. N. Y.—0r nlzed the third Bonds in October.1866. J. L. Pool. Con uctor; Mrs. Doolittle. uardlan.

ceum meets every Sun at 1 o‘clock
W. Duc er. Con uctor; Mrs.

Pnmanstrma. Pa.— ticeum No. 1 meets every Sunday
at WashingtonHall sou west cornerof Eighthand SpringGarden streets. at 16 a. m.. except Jul£ and August. in
which thesummer recess occurs. M. B. yott. Conductor;
ArabellaBaiien er. Guardian.

Lyceum No. Meetings held every Sunda morningst
10 o clock at ThompsonStreet Church. below rout street.
Isaac Rohu. Conductor: Mrs. Stretch. Guardian.

PLYIOUIE. Mass.—’I‘he Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets every Sunda foreuoon at 11 o'clock. I. Carver. Con-
ductor; Mrs. R. . Bartlett. Guardian.

PIOVIDINCI. R. 1.—Lyesum meets every Sunday at 1&8
a. m. in Pratt's Hall. Weybosset street.

Purina. CoinI.——L.yceum meets every Sunday at 10:$
I. m. in Central Bali.

Riciznaiu)Can-nu. Wis.—Lyeeum organized Jul . 1816.
Meets every Sunda at 1 p. in. Mr. H. A. Bastian . Con-
ductor: Mrs. Fide 0. Pease. Guardian.

Ricunoim. Ixn.—- ceum o ized Nov. 4. 1335. Eli
Brown. Conductor; . EmilyAddleman.Guardian.

Rocnntran. N. Y.-—l..yceum meets
Musical Institute (Palmer's Hall.) Sun ay afternoons at$3 onathan Watson. Conductor; Mrs. Amy

Rocxronn. Ii.i..—LycsuIn inset eve Sun at lozfl
a. m. in Wood‘s Hall. E. C. Dunn. Con nctor; . Bock-
wood. Guardian.

ROOM Isuim. 1r.a.—0 laed March 1 1&7. Meets
every Sunday at 10 o‘clock in Norris Hall. illinois street.
W. . Riggs, Conductor: Mrs. W. T. Riggs. Guardian.

SACRAIINTO. Cai..—0rganlzed October. 1864. K. Bow-
man. Conducwr; Miss G. A. Brewster. Guardian.

Sax Fnaxcisco. Cai..—-Meets in the Hall of the Friends
of Progress every Sunday at 2 o'clock p. m.

Srnmoritnn. ILL.—- lar S irituaiists‘ Meeting everySunday in the hall. Chii ren‘s Brosreselve Lyceum everySunday at 10 a. m. Wm. H. Plank, onductor; Mrs. E. G.
Plank. Guardian.’

laed Nov. 18. 1866. G. S-Sra.ii«srixi.n. Mass.—OWilliams. Conductor; Mrs. . A. Lyman. Guardian.
1 1866. Meets at81*. JOHNS. Mich.—0rganized JulyClinton Hall eve Sunday at 11 a. in. 11. K. Baily. Con-

ductor; Mrs. A. . N. ltich. Guardian.
S1‘. Louis. Mo.—0rgaIiaedDeco be 1%. M tsSunday at 2:80 p. m. at Mercantilegulf‘ Col. W:

berly.Conductor; Mrs. Mary Blood. Guardian.
Brunors. Micn.—0rgauized Ma S4. 1863. Meets everySunday at 12:30 p. in. in theFree urch. John B. Jacobs.Conductor; Mrs. Nellie smith.Guardian.
Srcnroits. Ii.i..—-Ificenm organized July 1867. Meets

every Sundayat 8 P. . in Wilkins‘new Bail. Conductor.Harvey A. Jones; Guardian. Mrs. Horatio James.
Tnor. N. Y.—O nizsd May 6. 1866. Meets in Harmon

Hail every Sundalypat 2.-so p. . S. J. Finney. Con’-
ductor.

VINLAND. N. J’.—0rgaSundafiat 1 o'clock p. ni.
J . K. ead. Guardian.

uized Feb. 11. 1866. Meets everyHosea Alien. Conductor; Mrs.

Wii.i.marn-ic. CONN. ised July 15. 1866. RemusRobinson. Conductor; W. ulier Assistant Conductor;Mrs. S. M. Purintou. Guardian; Mrs. Remus Robinson.Assistant Guardian.
Woncas-ran.Mass.—-Organized March 1. 1885. Meet: in

Horticultural Hall every Sunday at 11:11) a. in. Mr. E. B.
Fuller. Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Stearns. Guardian.

LYOBUML 
We give below. as far as we know. thenames of speakers

who organize Lyceums. Those who are engaged in this
work willplease add theirnames to the list.

Miss L. T. Wizi-i-nan. 403 Sycamore. corner of Fourth
street. Milwaukee.Wis.

Mas. Na.-u.ia Sim-n. Sturgis. Mich.. will lecture and or-ganiaeLycenrns.
Airnnaw J’. Davis and Main F. Davis. Orange. N. J.
Anna! E. Canrairraa. Putnam. Conn.
Hana! Cussr. M.D.. Peterborough. N. H.

’
A. A‘.l\Yci:mncx.trance and inspirational speaher.8t.

larly in inner.’


